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Date: September 11, 2018
Location: Chapel, Classroom 1
Attendees:
Gloria Cook (Chair)
Jamey Ray (Secretary)
Dan Chong
Emily Russell
James Patrone
Mae Fitchett
Nancy Decker
Patricia Tome

Patti McCall
Phuong Nam Nguyen
Rachel Simmons
Stephanie Henning
Steven Schoen
Kip Kiefer

Whitney Coyle
Aaron Villanueva
Toni Strollo
Tiffany Griffin
Steve Booker
Rosana Diaz-Zambrana

Agenda/Discussion
1. Approve minutes from the May 1, 2018 meeting
a. Motion to approve minutes from May 1, 2018
b. DECISION: APPROVED with addition of Whitney Coyle (8-0-0)
2. Sub-committee reports
a. New course – approved 5 ECMPS, 4 left before moving to new courses
b. Student Appeal c. EC report – plan to report to EC our discussion on dates for course proposal
deadlines including Topics courses instead of new courses proposed in the spring
d. Holt task force – Holt gen ed discussion, coming to CC October 30 with proposal,
any substantive changes require notifying ICUF by January 1 for 2019 fall
changes
3. New business –
a. FCMP
i. Registrar has no way to know transfer students took language comp online
or in classroom
ii. Department feels that online courses cause problems for students who
want to continue in that language
iii. Can students be advised to take language requirements earlier in their
student careers
iv. Transfer AA degrees may or may not include language competencies at
state institutions, but college has SACS agreement says these students do
not need gen ed courses
v. Greek and Japanese may or may not be available to students as FCMP
based on availability of adjuncts
vi. Reason for Greek/Japanese - Other curricular programs have required
certain languages to be offered

vii. Change wording to forewarning students that the earlier levels of these
languages may not progress into the 200 level of the course to ultimately
count as an FCMP
viii. Remove “Regularly” taught from the list of languages and *note that
Japanese and Greek are options for FCMP but not regularly taught
ix. Department has volunteered to take the document back and revise based
on our discussion
b. German Minor Map
i. Previous language included “6 courses” because every course was 4
credits, not the case any more
ii. Changing langue to specify “24 hours” to cover the same content that the
original minor map
iii. No 400-level course
iv. Transfer courses that are listed as 3 credits, still will count as 3 credits
here
v. On campus credit hour raised from 12 to 18
vi. Amendment changing on campus hours to 12 instead of 18 and “200-level
or above”
vii. MOTION to approve changes to the German Minor Map with listed
amendments
viii. DECISION: APPROVED (9-0-0)
4. Announcements
a. Next week looking at new positions
5. Adjourn
a. Motion to adjourn

